Code of Conduct
To ensure everyone attending retreat has a safe and enjoyable experience we ask that you heed the
following rules.
1. There is no smoking on camp grounds, inside or outside of the buildings. If you smoke please do
so in your car.
2. No candles, incense or other flammable materials are allowed in the rooms or cabins.
3. Fires should only be built by an adult in designated areas, fireplaces or the campfire pit. Fires
should never be left unattended and should be extinguished with water.
4. There is a strict alcohol policy at camp. As such please adhere to these guidelines and please
drink responsibly:
a. Alcohol may be consumed in public areas of the adult housing or in in your own room.
b. No open containers are allowed outside.
c. No open containers should be brought into any room which is not your own!
d. Family buildings will have a limited alcohol policy.
(no alcohol until after adult evening programming has ended)
5. No illegal drugs are allowed at camp.
6. No firearms are allowed at camp.
7. No pets are allowed at camp except for service animals.
8. Parking must be in designated parking area.
9. Driving is not permitted in camp except during arrival and departure. We ask that once you
arrive and unload your car you find a parking spot for the weekend. Transportation will be
provided by designated drivers for those needing assistance during the weekend.
10. Do not remove any furniture or fixtures from their buildings.
11. Certain areas of camp are off limits during our stay due to safety concerns. These include the
pool, the climbing tower, the lake (in the water), the ropes course, and camp buildings which are
only used in summer. You may walk around camp but please stay out of these buildings.

12. Counseling staff are there to make sure your children have a fun and safe weekend. Children
are expected to be respectful of staff and adhere to their rules. They are not allowed to go off
on their own at camp. Any child who does not adhere to this policy will be brought to their
parents and no longer be allowed to participate in children’s programming.

